
Apartment For
Sale In Fifth
Square, New
Cairo
Cairo >> New Cairo City

>> Fifth Square

APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

3 BEDROOMS

2 BATHROOMS

165 SQM

PRICE:

4664000 EGP 
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Apartment for sale in Fifth Square, New Cairo, ground floor apartment + garden in Fifth

Square - Al Marasem. The developers of Fifth Square Compound, Fifth Settlement,

succeeded in providing the exceptional features of the compound in a sophisticated

manner, which made life in the compound upscale and luxurious, as everything that meets

the residents’ needs of basic services was provided. And entertainment, security, and

others, as it is adjacent to the Tamr Henna area in New Cairo, and among the most

important of these advantages and services provided by the compound’s developers: the

presence of security personnel throughout the compound throughout the day and the

spread of surveillance cameras throughout the compound to monitor movements to

provide safety.

Buildings: 165 sqm. Garden: 88 sqm

From: 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, reception, toilet

 Down payment: 2,614,000 Total price: 4,664,000 EGP Remaining installments: over 3

years Ready for delivery

Fifth Square is about 20 minutes away from downtown. Inside the compound is a

commercial area with the most important brands and activities that meet residents’ daily

needs. There is a group of the best international restaurants and cafes, and next to it are

the most important residential projects such as Sodic Compound, Palm Hills October

Compound, and Lake View. New Cairo Residence, PK2 Compound, and other important

projects.
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